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~ ■ cfeam Bun'e veiling and will tie asaiatedi m
! the ceremony by her sister, Miss Helen 

Ci IP); ; *“*•» vtole Stanley Pickel, brother of the
■'-■ J groom, will act ae groomsman,

Nngent-Wilson. 1 They will leave on a wedding trip on
— 1 Monday. Among the out of town guests

Wednesday, Sept. 8.< are Mr?: Wm- Lyons, of Fredericton; Miss

J°lm West, when Mite Isabella Manr. aSfc ' | I
the Rev. J, 2?., da«ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
-----------  Wilson. St. John West, was united in w . , , „T „ "

_ xrd ™erna6e to George Nugent by the pastor, Woodstock, N, B„ Sept. 8-(Special)-A
was employed by J. Willard Smith and ‘ Rev* J*’J- O’Donovan. The bride looked fading of interest to many took place at 
left the schooner Arthur M. Gibson one Iovely leaning oh her father's arm, she ! parieh church here this afternoon, 
year ago owing to ill health. Deceased is <:ntered the church to the strains of Men ( Marion Grace ^ibblee, daugh-
surx:ived by a wife, formerly Miss Ida deks°hn's Wedding March. Her dress was. P- F. K Dibblee, became the wife
Pye, of Hopewell Cape, and one son Ed- cream duchess satin, trimmed with panels : ofJack Ibbblee, eldest son of Mr. 
win Darrell, to mourn. ' °* Venice lace, the traditional brid^ veil and Mrs- T- Allan Dibblee. The cere-

and orange blossoms completing a charm- mony* wkich was witnessed by the ittimed>
ing costume. She carried a showed bou- at? relatives and intimate friends of the
quet of white : roses and lilies of the val- b,ri.de and «room, was performed at 2
ley. The bridesmaid, Miss Annie Wilson, | by Rev. H. Goring Allder. The I
sister of the bride, wore a very pretty c“urch was tastefully decorated with Sow-1
dress of blue chiffon over pink messelinc ers ^or the occasion. The brit^e, who was ,
with ball trimmings, a black picture hat unattended, was handsomely gowned in 
with blue willow plumes. Her bouquet was English lace over chiffon and satin with 
pink sweet peas and autumn leaves. The bridal veil and orange blossoms. She was 
mother of the bride was most becomingly ^ven away by her father. LeBaron Dib- 
gowned in black satin with green metal ^lee “d Irvine Dibblee, brothers of the 
embroidery, black and white hat with wil- bride> acted as ushers, 
low plumes. The groom is the son of P. After the ceremony a reception was held 
H. Nugent, St. Martins, and holds a posi- at toe Dibblee homeetead at Lower Wood- 
tion in the railway mail service. He was Bt°ck. The house was charmingly decor- 
supported by his brother, Charles Nugent, ated ™ flowers and autumn leaves. Good 
while Alexander Wilson, of New York, and wishes were showered on the bride and 
John A. Barry very acceptably filled the groom, after which a wedding luncheon was 
position of ushers. - Many friends of the I served. Subsequently Mr. and Mrs. Dib- 
bride and groom were present in the blee left by auto for Skiff Lake, where 
church, and after the ceremony repaired they will spend their honeymoon. Retum- 
to the bride’s home, where a sumptuous in8, they will make their home in Wood- 
repast was served. The many friends stock. Both bride and groom are held in 
heartily congratulated the young couple, high regard by many friends, a fact well 
who left last evening by the Calvin Aus- shown by the large number of very beau- 
tm for a trip to Boston and New York, tiful gifts received by the bride.
The bride-agoing away gown was a pretty 
tailored costume in grew, with hat to 
match. The presents, which included cut 
glass, silver and bric-a-brac, are not only 
numerous but beautiful, an evidence of 
the good will of their friends in wishing 
them many years of wedded happiness. On 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. Nugent will 
reside at 132 Waterloo street.
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CO., Limited FOR THE CURE OF

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Frndred Complaints

Manufactured Solely By

Market

Mrs. Martha DeLong.
Wednesday, Sept. 8.

Hie death of Mrs. Martha De Long, 
widow of David De Long, occurred yester
day morning at; her home in Elliott Row. 
she was enjoying good health until late 
Motfday night, when on returning home 
about 10 o’clock she became ill and 
ed away soon after midnight.

She is survived by two sons, Captain 
jloam DeLong, of Providence (R. I.)t 

and Simon,' of New London (Conn.) One 
daughter, Miss Maud, lives at home. Two 
sisters, Mrs. E. DeLong and Mrs. J. 
Wright, of St. Martins, also survive. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow; inter
ment being made at St. Martins.

PRACTICAL FARMER OFFERS
UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENTS pass-

IN FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY w

CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.h W. Carpenter Tells North End Ward Workers That New 
Trade Agreement Will Re-people Abandoned Farms, of «....
Province—Convincing Facts on Farm Produce Question bJ^ TdeCf™^, JXutT- SS 
-Dr. Alward Speaks Briefly. «ttu
^■Mje|*gjjfa||igd||sÉSs5|É|gtt||SgÉg|ijjtag|ÉÉ^é|îjêé|j|||||j|iij|É Ad prith his brother, R. A. Corbet, con

tractor. Last night he retired about 10 
o’clock apparently in the best of health, 
but soon after midnight he became ill and 
died within a few minutes, death resulting 
from heart trouble,

Mr. Oorbett was bom in Queens county 
but had lived in the North End for about 
twenty years. He is survived by his wife, 
one brother, R. A., of this city, and two 
sisters, Mrs. William Bell, of Adelaide 
street, and Miss May Oorbett, also of this 
city. The funeral will be on Thursday 
morning, and the body will be taken by 
train to Welsford, thence to Coots Hill, 
Petanrville. Funeral services this evening 
by Rev. H. D. Harr.

Original Bears Register No. 1295

Cawley-Ramsey.

Thursday, Sept. 7
Holy Trinity church was the scene of a 

very- pretty event yesterday morning when 
Miss Edith Teresa Ramsey,daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Ramsey,of Rockland Road, 
was united in marriage to Robert I. Gawley, 

| bookkeeper with J. C. Mackintosh A Co., 
stockbrokers of this city. The ceremony 
wap performed at 6.15 o’dock.Only rela
tives were guests, but friends of the bride 

- gathered to witness the ceremony.
J. J. Walsh, pastor of the church, offici
ated.

The bride was given away by her father 
and the witnesses to the marriage were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick of Plaster 
Rode, Mrs. Kirkpatrick being the bride’s 
sister. The bride was very becomingly 
attired in a pale bine serge suit with large 
black picture hat adorned with plumes, 
and carried a large bouquet of sweet peas. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick wore a pretty dree of 
robin egg blue with a large picture hat 
to match.

After the wedding the party drove to 
the home of the bride's parents in Rbck- 
land Road where

Tuesday, Slept. 8.
A practical farmer told an enthusiastic 

city audience of the benefits of reciprocity 
to New Brunswick at the North End Lib
eral rooms last evening, when I. W. Car
penter, of Wickham, Queens county, gave 
an able address on the subject, putting for
ward many new and conclusive facts with 
regard to the effect of the trade agree
ment.

Abandoned farms in every country neigh
borhood in the province, he declared, re
sulted in the farmers remaining having 
their taxes grêatly increased, and his own 
school taxes had been doubled within ten 
years without any increase in the value of 
his property. Without the assurance of a 
steady market it was impossible to attract 
settlers or to hold our own people on their 
farms.

“The farmer is not looking for- better 
prices for most of his produce,” said Mr. 
Carpenter. “He is satisfied with a fair 
profit but he does want to be sure of rea
lizing cash on his surplus. With many of 
us now the more we produce the worse 
we are off.’

Mr. Carpenter came tp the city yester
day en route to Sunbury county, where he 
will assist Col. H. H. McLean, the Liberal 
candidate, in several meetings during this 
week. He will speak tonight in Patterson 
Settlement, and tomorrow at Lincoln. It 
was not intended as stated yesterday that 
Mr. Carpenter should remain over for the 
Liberal rally tomorrow evening at Queen’s 

. rink. As last evening was the only time 
he was at liberty to speak in the city, he 
was taken for a tour of the ward meet
ings.
Dr. Alward.

taken the trouble to send them to Cuba? 
No; they would have paid the duty anil 
the freight to St. John and supplied the 
market there at the price paid the New 
Brunswick fanner, making about >1 a bar- OF AFFAIRS REPORTED 

« SLAUGHTER HOUSES
rel.

Cassjdy-Greany.Mr.' Foster’s Anxiety.
“Mr. Foster and other Conservative 

speakers profess to be much concerned 
about the farmer not receiving a proper 
price for pork if reciprocity carries. Let 
me tell you that pork was never so low as 
when the National Policy was working 
under Mr. Foster. I have a good memory
and can vouch for selling a great deal of . ™____ _ _
pork for four and a half cents a pound Thomas E. ShilUngton.
by the carcass. And yet Mr. Foster is Thursday, Sept. 7
very solicitous for us farmers when we are Many will regret to learn of the death 
getting nine and ten cents. of Thomas E. Shillington, a prominent St.

“I will tell yon my experience in raising John County man. who passed away at 
potatoes. Some years ago the Montreal his lather’s residence, Silver Falls; y ester- 
market suddenly developed and Carleton day morning after a brief illness. Mr. Shil- 
county potatoes were in great demand, lington is survived by his wife, two chil- 
Good prices were paid and the New Bruns- dren, parents, two brothers and one sis- 
wick farmers became much encouraged, be- ter. The funeral will take place tomorrow 
lieving that at last an opportunity had afternoon, service at the house at 2 
come to make ready money, perhaps to o’clock, 
pay off the mortgage standing on the 
farm, or perhaps to enable him to add a 
little to his land. All over the province 
the potato yield was increased and the 

1 provincial government professed to be aid
ing the industry. Then the-next year the 
Montreal market was found to be filled 
up with the usual supply from home 
sources. New Brunswick farmers had to 
look elsewhere and a desperate effort was 
made to force an entrance into the Cuban 
market, many of those concerned meeting 
with heavy losses. I had 400 barrels of 
potatoes in my cellar that year and' I left
them there for I coaid not sell them at a Tl___ , B__ . ,
profit at the prices offered. Instead I tu a t t v. ‘ ,fed them to my pigs and realized in pork. JÎLfeSj* ^

is...:1»,1 ™jthere was no money in them but I ad- SS T^W***8 yfr,°f f9 ?«e> ““J 
vised that the crops were likely to reverse f J°T thj
and my words came true. The discouraged St tL»L>“ *™du‘‘ed
farmers had gone out of potato raising R Aagain after one grand spurt and T was u* JuJSjS f ‘tL-1 ^ ff 1910
able to sell that year’s crop at $1.75 to! ^ ^ Quebec, as
$2.50 a barrel. This was one time where J
Potatoes were a little cheaper on thé other Sr S f°r
side of the line and it is right here that p ' h ; way’
the consumers will greatly benefit. In case Poas|®e9td of, a disposition he was
of a pinch- of this kind or any abnormal newe 0shortage resulting in increase of prices t T’
some American potatoes are likely to come ™g^t’ At St’. Joseph s University he 
in, forcing the prices down to a normal Y Tery P°P“i“ student. In add.tmn 
level. The farmer will not object to this, ea™“‘ work" ,he *** “
I am sure, for he is not looking for ex- act,Te part m atUehcs and for two sea- 
traordmary prices, but simply a chance to ^mber of the umvermty foot-
market his surplus.” ““ ^am-. He « survived by his parents

and two sisters, Mrs. T. Leahey, of the 
Another Telling Point. West Side, and Blanche, at home.

Mr. Carpenter made another telling point 
in speaking of the difficulty of the provin
cial government to secure any number of 
settlers to locate in the province.

“When the man with money to invest 
in a farm with hope of return comes to 
the province, Mr. Wilmot may take him 
through the most attractive sections of 
the province, but the man, if he knows 
bis business, and that is the kind of a 
man we want, will always come back to 
the question of markets. When Mr. Wil
mot tells the man, as he will have to, that 
the smaller towns and cities are supplied 
from the country within a small radius and 
that St. John has barely 50,000 people to 
support, and that there is no other mar
ket for general produce without meeting 
a high duty, the prospective settler is 
likely to look abroad for new fields. When 
it can be pointed out to him that he is 
close to the market of the large cities of 
the United States with free entrance for 
his produce, whether he is an Englishman, 
a Scotchman or a Scandinavian, it mat! 
ters not, he is likely to make up big mind 
to remain in New Brunswick. YOU CAN 
NEVER BRING IN NEW SETTLERS

OUT IMPROVING THE MARKETS.”
Mr. Carpenter also spoke generally on 

the agreement, quoting from the Conserva
tive leaders in favor of the policy. A vote 
of thanks to the speakers was heartily car
ried and both made a graceful response.

t ,l „ Wednesday, Sept. 6.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con 

ception yesterday morning, the rector, Rev. 
A. W. Meahàn, officiated at an interesting 
wedding ceremony when he united in mar
nage a popular pair of this city, Miss 
Mary M. Greeny and Claude F. Cassidy. 
The ceremony was performed with nuptial 
mass, and was witnessed only by the im
mediate friends and relatives of the bride 
and groom.

The bride who was given in marriage 
by her father, Edward F. Greany, was 
daintily gowned in a tailored costume of 
tan, wearing a very becoming hat, a pret
ty combination of black velvet and cloth 
of gold. She carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses and lily of the valley. Follow
ing the wedding ceremony, luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride, and after 
receiving the hearty wishes of many 
fnends for future happiness and prosper- 
lty, Mr. mid Mrs. Cassidy left for a trip 
through Canadian cities. They were the 
recipients of many wedding remembrances 
from their friend».

Rev.

Dr. Melvin, Medical Health Officer, Declares That Methods 
of Feeding Animals are Horrible and Menacing to the 
Public Health—Letter Read to Common Council Yester
day-inadequate Water Supply Found.

Thursday, Sept. 7 
A shocking and almost unbelievable 

dition of affairs at the slaughter houses 
which supply St. John with a large pro
portion of its fresh meat was revealed in a 
communication which was read before the 
common council yesterday afternoon.

The fact that the statements are put 
forth in an official report by a medical man 
specially trained in such matters leaves lit
tle room for doubt regarding the facts. 
That such a condition of affairs could con
tinue for years is almost inconceivable, but 
the facts as presented in the report were 
learned at first hand by a man who would 
have no motive for misrepresenting them. 

Aid. Kierstead, at yesterday's meeting 
tlt a U in i • toe common council, read a letter from
Macdonald-Tobin. Dr. G. G. Melvin describing the results of

hie investigations, and moved that a com- 
. Thursday, Sept. 7 mittee be appointed to further investigate

A very wedding took place in the the matter and take steps to protect the
fi”’ WTnS^,-^*hn’ citiMns a«alnst the output of these slaugh- 

on Monday last when Rev. J. J. O Dono- ter houses, particularly the pork raised on 
van united m marnage J. Henry Macdon- the premises.
tit Me dt- "‘"«t railwsy to Dor- In seconding the motion, Aid. Wigmore
Mre wnw, AdTnh U*^r °1 ^r- and sP°ke Tery "trongly of the need for prompt 
Mrs. William A. Tobm. The bnde was action and the motion was carried unahi- 
given away by her father and at- mously
“ JZ Mi!8, “ol“e A committee was appointed consisting of

T aUPPOrted by Aldermen Kierstead, Christie and Grien, 
thm: B. Splane of Boston cousin of the with Mayor Frink, 
bride. Among the beautiful présente re- Th* l-tf-v ceived by the bride are a hJdeome oak Æolw WlUCb CSU8ed *tie ““9tao” 
sideboard and parlor lamp from the 
ployes of the street railway.

Wood-Wïnslow.

rtand. About half the number of hogs. 
Saw three barrels of raw potatoes which* 
we were told, were intended for hog food’ 
Uoth places are utterly unfit for the pur
poses used as at present conducted."

You will note that, although I have not 
hesitated in condemning the slaughter 
houses proper as primitive, ill supplied with 
water and altogether inadequate, yet I feel 
thut the greatest danger to the publie 
health lies in the keeping of hogs attached 
to such places and in the materials which 
are fed. These materials, as noted in my 
report, are blood and the general offal of 
toe slaughter house. Continuously thrown 
into the field unffer *he hot sun and with 
abundant moisture, they quickly become a 
decomposed and putrifying mass difficult 
to describe in its loathsomeness and in its 
dangerous qualities. As at a very low esti
mate, five per cent, of all the cattle slaugh
tered are probably affected with tubercular 
diseases and as the tubercular nodules are 
most generally found in the parts of the 
animal disparded as offal, such as the intes
tines, lungs, the pleura, the cervical glands, 
etc., it is almost impossible but that the 
hogs, by eating such parts, will become in 
tune dangerously affected by the same dis
ease. But this is not the only danger in
curred by the public in such keeping and 
feeding of hogs. Many parasites which in
fest man have as their chief hosts in their 
larval condition the dog and pig. I quote 
from Prof. Leukart’s Parasites in Man 
“Other animals furnish us with the largest 
contingent of our parasitic guests, but they 
transmit them in very (Efferent stage.-. 

Dear Mr. Keirstead,—At your request I The parasites which we derive from the 
Wednesday, Sept. 6. Chatham, N. B., Sept 6-(Specia!) - SOm* £°m personal animals used in food are adult forms like

An interesting event was celebrated at A despatch received by the Gazette today *°“’« ” J a % **. Blaught,erF,h,e common a=d the trichina
6 o’clock yesteraay morning at the home of from Montreal contains the announce- ™ d în<Vhe aan,tary cond,- pb re=elTet them- ho^eT=r. a '^1
John Bond. 41 Sewell street, when his step- ment of the wedding of Miss Edith Win- T . epPeytal”1”e to them. I state the tape-worn m the form of the
daughter Miss Florence L. Watt was un- slow, daughter of the late Warren C Win- 1 haTe the following in my record book, j bladder-worm and the trachma in its su
ited in marriage to William McAuley, son slow of Chatham and Jos P Wood of i • whlch’ comments- waB em-1 capsulated form, among the muscles. Both 
of Joseph McAuley, of Forest Glen. Rev. the department of public work»'. The news ’? quarterly report to the loca these forms are most commonly dern, 1
Gordon Dickie, pastor of St. Stephen’s will be received with much pleasure by ‘T? of health ,a9t September and of from the pig.
ohureb, performed the ceremony. The the friends of the young couple, who both transmitted the : Again from the same anthonty: “From
bnde was given away by her stepfather, enjoy a wide and sincere popularity The tTn a h ‘ the Pr0Tlnclal Board oi cthep,g w.e d«*t« the Taema Solium. The
John Bond. Attired in grey with hat to bride has been for the last few months a T „ „ ... ..... , [°°d of plgR ?ko,nld never- “in, sla“f'httJr
match ,and carrying a bouquet of rorjes resident of Calgary lalO, June 23—1 isited the slaughter houses, be of the remains of slaughtered
Miss Watt looked charming. There were Mr. Wood'and bride arrived home this Çronchrille proprietor, John A. animals.”
no attendees, but little Miss Clara Me- afternoon from Montreal on the Ocean M=P°=ald' ,Tlth Chief Inspector McCon- There is scarcely any limit to what 
Auley, dressed in pink silk, carried a bas- Limited and were met at the station bv a E511' Condltlon of dressed meat- ,f"r- ml8ht he said against this horrible method
ket of sweet, peas. The wedding march large number of friends in autos and Water supply moat mea8re. on,y fr0“ of feeding pigs, which are afterwards to he
was played hy D. S. Robilliard who pre- escorted to their new home pump at BOme yards d,atant and conveyed slaughtered and sold for human
sided at the piano. ' from thence by hand in ordinary buckets, tion. Not only specified diseases, as above,

A large and attractive list of presents Merritt-Durland. Condition of offal-disposal most wretched may be so engendered, but I think it
attest to the popularity of the young ~ . XT . *nd health menacing. Blood, etc., carried : the general concensus of enlightened opm-
couple. A handsome silver percolator pre- . gpy’ j ; “•> ®®Pt- ®—(Special)—A very in car a few hundred feet to hog-field. Lat- j ion that the flesh of swine fed wholly or
eented by the office staff of L G Prime qFllet, Wedd‘ng took place at the home of ter very numerous and in a vile situation,1 largely upon animal organic matter, and 
& Co., of which the groom is a popular .? brlde’a “other in Brighton, eight wallowing in filth and apparently fed that in a highly decomposed state, is qud 
member, is one of the most valuable. A S1 west of Digby, tonight, when John wholly upon decaying animal matter. No unfit for human food, without respect t 
substantial check from L. C. Prime & Co. . Merritt, of Swampscott (Mass.), was vegetable food or means for its preparation the pathogenic parasites it may contain, 
a cut glass and silver fern dish from thé u°1*:ed “ marriage to Mary, daughter of observable. Akominab e odors everywhere, You are quite at liberty to make any 
F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd., a silver butter 2ï® Major Durland of that village. a°d flies swarming. Slaughter house, use of this letter you think proper, l;v. 
knife and dish and a silver bread dish 1 ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Crouch ville, McGrath owner. Above re- may. in your opinion, be conducive to th< 
from the poet and present boarders of the; ^ «htmgale, pastor of the Brighton Meth marks apply, except that apparently the public welfare. 
house, and a handsome mink fur from the! odiat church- Mr> and Mrs. Merritt will i water supply is worse, Joeing from well) 
groom to the bride are samples of the ' Rpend ,a Iew days in Nova Scotia before within a few feet and below level of killing- 
beautiful gifts exchanged. Mr. and Mrs returnin* to Massachusetts.tssé ■ -honeymoon. Upon their return they will 
reside at 39 Sewel lstreet.

Farley-McLennan.

a tempting wedding 
breakfast was served. The dining table 
was beautifully decorated with sweet peas 
and smilax. After breakfast the party left 
for the D. A. R. wharf, where Mr. and 
Mrs. CWwley took passage on the steamer 
Prince Rupert. They will take a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley and other 
parts of Nova Scotia, and on their return 
will reside at 277 Rockland Road.

Both the young people are well known 
socially in the city and have a host of 
friends who will wish them much happi
ness in their married life. Many presents 
were received including several checks for 
substantial amounts as well as remembrant 
ces in cut glass.

con-

Joaeph B. Mercer.
Thursday, Sept. 7

The death of Joseph B. Mercer, at 
the Provincial Hospital, occurred sudden
ly yesterday morning. He leaves to mourn 
his wife and one daughter. He Was the son 
of the late Joseph and Hannah Mercer, 
and a life-long resident of this city. Mrs. 
Watters, Mrs. W. Fawcett and Joshua 
Barteau of this city are cousins.

I'

N ewcombe-Logan.
■

An event of muohlntrel^^bL 

ed m Zion Methodist church at 12.30 yes
terday,, when Miss Annie Belle Logan, only 
daughter of S. E, Logan, of City Road, 
was united in marriage,to Frederick James 
Newcombe, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Newcombq^of Hopewell Hill, Albert 
county. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev, WiHiamr Lawson, pastor of the 
church.Th» church was well filled with 
friends., of the. bnde, who is very popular. 
There were no attendents. The bride was 
given away bj her father. The church 
presented a beautiful appearance, being 
profusely decorated with flowers and pot
ted plants by the young ladies of the 
church in which Miss Logan was an earn- 
egt worker. Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe will 
spend their honeymoon with the groom’s 
parents, at Hopewell Hill, Many beauti
ful and costly presents were received by 
the happy couple, among the number be
ing a substantial check from the groom’s 
parents.

m
-,

John T. Caaey.At the North End, however, in the com
modious rooms of the Lome, Lansdowne 
and Stanley wards in Tempje of Honor 
hall, a good' sized crowd bad gathered. Ar
thur Connor, secretary of Lome ward, was 
in the chair, and Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., 
who accompanied Mr. Carpenter on his 
tour of the wards, was the first speaker.

He first told of the great success of the 
Liberal meetings at Gagetown and Hamp
stead on Saturday and the bright prospects 
for a large majority for Colonel McLean 
in the constituency. Some of those in the 

to see him in 
appeared sim- 
the principles

he had supported for forty years, and who 
realized that it was unpatriotic to con
tinue to vote against Dr. Pugsley, the man 
who had done so much for St. John. 
When he looked back on the struggles of 
St. John to become a national port, un
assisted by Hon. George E. Foster, he 
could not help comparing the latter’s re
cord with the extensive dredging, the build- 
ing_ of the $650,000 wharf, the contracts itt 
Courtenay Bay, the plans for the expendi
ture of $1,000,000 in shipbuilding and the 
farther development on the west side.

Dr. Alward then took up the question 
of reciprocity and pointed out what a mis
take St. John workingmen would be mak
ing if they voted against the trade agree
ment.

à

ffSKSitrac
ply as a voter w|)o stood hy

Bs
5 em- Bt. John, N. B., July 28, 1811. 

Alderman J. W. Keirstead, St. John (N.
V B.)McAuley-Watt.
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! Correspondents wne send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

■

Mr. Carpenter.
Mr. Carpenter modestly disclaimed any 

pretensions as a public speaker, being his 
first appearance before a city audience, but 
he came to tell of the farmer's part in the 
trade discussion as a farmer who had made 
every dollar he possessed out of the soil. 
He brought hearty greetings from the 
farmers of Queens to the city in which 
they were all interested, for they knew 
that when the city was prosperous, ex
tending its boundaries and increasing its 
trade, the country behind it would pros- 
përous as well.

“I have to disagree on many points with 
the Conservative speaker» on the question 
of reciprocity," said he. “Hon. Mr. Foster 
is reported to have said that the only 
farmers opposed to reciprocity were the 
farmers who produced nothing, but I will 
show you differently. In my school dis
trict there are many vacant farms on which 
nothing is produced but which are over
run- with bushes down to the water’s edge. 
One of these joins my farm on one side, 
and on the other side only one tilled farm 
separates another from my property. These 
farms, of course, rapidly deteriorate in 
value,. and the result is that the other ; 
farmers have to make good teh deficiency 
in the assessment for school purposes.» As 
a result of so many farms being abandoned 
in my district, my school taxes have been 
doubled within the last few years. Right 
here I may say that on account of the ifew 
h’ghwav law introduced bv the Hazen gov
ernment the direct road taxes paid by the 
farmer have also been increased fifty to 
seventy per cent.

“This is the condition of the farmer 
without the promise of a certain market 
and every effort is being made to, mislead 
us into believing that reciprocity will not 
be a great benefit. We are told that we 
will be flooded with American produce 
and that prices are lower on the otiter 
side of the line. A Conservative heckler 
at a meeting recently persisted in the 
statement that potatoes sold at 60 cents 
a barrel in Aroostook county when they 
were such a good price here, selling for 
$1.75 to a barrel, according to sea-

I knew that this mao had himself 
bought seed' potatoes and paid $2.25 a bar
rel and t asked him why he did not buy j 
his supply in Aroostook for sixty cents, 
pay the fifty cents duty and the freight 
and have a dollar a barrel, ' but he had 
no answer. (Great applause),

“Last year a company of St. John men 
bought potatoes in Aroostook, took them 
through New Brunswick in bond and ship
ped them to Cuba. If they had bought t 
toem for sixty cents would they have '

consump-
Auctioneer F. L. Potts_ , _ . on Saturday

offered the Francis Kerr Co. property in 
Charlotte street at auction, but it was 
withdrawn at $4,888.

Mrs. Walter Burke, 88 Paradize Row, 
and Mrs. Thou. Connell left on the Bos
ton train Tuesday to visit their sister in 
Boston, Mrs. Thos. Hughes.

A quiet wedding took place Monday af
ternoon at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, when 
James T. Dunsmore and Miss Susie J. 
Thompson, both of Bass River (N. S.), 
were joined in marriage.

The equity of redemption m Moss Glen 
mill property comprising 900 acres of land 
and houses, was offered at auction on Sat
urday by Auctioneer F. L. Potts, and sold 
to R. G. Haley for $1 over encumbrances 
against the property, amounting to $4,400.

E
Sincerely,

GEO. G. MELVIN.
L

m 'GEOBEE LAW DID E NORTHUMBERLAND CO,Thursday, Sept. 7
A pretty wedding was celebrated la#t 

evening at the home of the bride’s parents 
when Mise Lena Patterson was united in 

a J „ marriage to Herbert-Jones, in the
Sydney N &, Sept. 6—The marriage of enee of immediate relatives and friends, 

w . . „ T198 a irT1IcLennai1’ e,deet daushter of The ceremony was performed bv Rev. W.
XT. ,ati' ,the engineering firm of ; John S. McLennan, proprietor of the Syd- W. Brewer. The bride was attended by 
Norton & Griffiths, who it is said are the ' »ey Daily Poet, to J. W. Farley, of the Misa Edith Cuming and the groom was
lowest tenderers for the Courtenay Bay ; "oaton Herald, was solemnized in Peters- supported by Fred Hunter - Many beauti-
ternnnals, has returned to Montreal. He: field this morning by Rev. Mr. Godfrey, ! M presents of silver and cut glass attest-
was well satisfied with the outlook of St. rector of Christ church. | ed to the popularity of the bride. The
John as the site for big harbor works. His The bride wore a dress of white and ail-1 groom’s present to the bride was a sub-
return m g short time is looked for ... yer brocade with tulle and lace designed ! stantial check. On Aug. 31 last there was printed in a

ana made by Walleau of London. Her T, , ,
going away dress comprised a suit of white Bolster-Parlee. Boston paper an item to the effect that 10 a. m.—Enrollment,
serge, white hat and feathers. The bride George Law, of f olkins, Kings county, 11 a. m.—Addresses by Pres. C. T M '
was given away by her father John S I « Thursday, Sept. 7 had written to the secretary-treasurer of sereau,. Inspectors G. W. Mersereau, ,r :
McLennan. The maid of honor Miss k . veU‘ pretty wedding took place at the the city council of Boston, asking whether R. P. Sleeves and others.
Katherine McLennan, sister of the'bride ÎJ°maof idr- and Mr“. W. Howard Parlee,1 or not gambling houses are allowed to do 2 p. m—Advanced section: The Ten, : 
wore a dress of white embroidered crepe n Uty ,Road’ on Wednesday morning, business in Boston and what the cost of ing of Geometry, by C. E. Jones. Ph. ]>.
designed by Tcveni of Paris. The groom 2* thelr younSest daughter, Amy, Dor- such licenses was. LL. D., of the U. N. B.; primary sectivi .
was supported by Malcolm Donald of Bos- r’’ u“ded “marriage to the Rev.* The item was telegraphed from Boston, The Teaching of Composition, bv M- 
ton. ’ 11 Boleter’ B.-A., of Gibson (N. together with other news, to The Tele- Mabel M. MacGregor; trustee section. T

Mr. Farley is one of the best known of "•> was performed by Rev. graoh. and published by this newspaper Duties of Trustees, by Inspector Me-
„ , -------------- Bostons amateur athletes. He is a me^ fra °uf 3^°“ Street on Sept. 1. ^ P sereau.
E. H. MeAJpine returned yesterday from her of the corporation of Harvard Univer- i ■ Baptlst cVurch- Tke °nde wore a !• nends and neighbors of George Law, 3 P- m.—Teachers’ sections, physical

Grand Manan He reports the feeling in eity and at present has the direction of C ar™ng g°"n of <ream silk eolienne and knowing hie reputation in the community training, by X. D. Cass; trustees’ seatin' . 
, the island as strongly in favor of Mr. Todd, the Boston Herald. The party included in- £amed a bouquet ef cream roses. The as an upright and law-abiding citizen, real- School Gardening, by D. W. Hamilton, 
whose strength is growing daily. Along timate friends of both families from Bos- f ™ ® dec0r9ted throughout with lzed at once that the whole matter was rh- D.
with Senator Gilmor and Mr. Todd. Mr. ton, Montreal, Toronto and Halifax Mr „ , ’ now9ra . and. Pitted plants, the some sort of a bad .ioke,. perpetrated By 8 P- m.—Public meeting, to be address, 1 
McAlpine addressed meetings at North and Mrs. Parley left this afternoon * bv cer™l”ny taking place beneath a floral j some malidcus person who desired to an- hy the lieutenant-governor, Mayor Byrn 
Head. Grand Harbor and Seal Cove on special train on their honeymoon trip iJj* W9ddl“g lnftrc1', waa Playad aa, noy Mr. Law. It turns out now not only and others. . .
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings. P’ '/ri! °" the of he «d not write such a letter, but
A» the meetings were largely attended, Pickel-Shea. dtun 1^** Cer^%y,a '***** "’^1": that ao“c lIMinposed person did so and
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed. ding br^kfast was served to about sixty forged Ills signature to it. It is

------:-------- ------------------------- Woodstock Sept. fr-(Speci»n—Ml™! f*,ests' Th,-‘ happy pair left on a short gfettable that he should have Been
Hard cooking pears, baked just like ap- Alice L. Shell, e!desi daughter^ Mr 'and nond "Lnd” vriV^r Jd ’ T uiét 5"^%^

PnS a.ndJS1eIVed w,th cl'eam. make an ex- Mrs. Eli Shea, of M’oodstock. will be mar-' where Rev ^1, ¥edf°Ed (Ma*?>>
cellent addition to the menu. ried at 8 o’clock this evening to Frnot T ! i t où' , : ,Bo5KtFT has charge of a

Pickel =oé nf loht pütlt o l T,k L'l church' The Bride's going away costume 
Rev' H- C.!w»s navy blue with hat to match. Many 

Wiil takl rlf îs u h œr- mony, wh’ch beautiful and valuable presents were re-
. • v ,, , k 1®.“® fb the residence of the i ceived, showing the high

br.de s parents. The bnde will be attired bride K

HIE THE LETTER TEACHERS' IISDÏEpres-

Newcastle, Sept. 6—The Northumberlan 1 
County Teachers’ Institute meets in Chat 
ham Grammar school Thursday and F; 
day. Sept. 14 and 15. The programme : ■> 
as follows:

Kings County Man Was the Subject 
of a Fool Joke Intended to Annoy 
Him."’’SKffil'Kif"-

MAXWELL'S
Favorite Churn.

It makes the smoothest, richest, most 
delicious butter you ever tasted.

The roller bearings—and hand and 
foot levers -make churning an easy talk, 
even for a child.

All sizes from X to 30 gallons.
Write for catalogue if your dealer does 

not handle thtschum and 
Maxwell1, "Champion” /WVWS
Washer. f (U-M|

Thursday, Sept. 14.
r

The board of health figures and the 
statistics of Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical in
spector. showed ninety-eight deathi in the 
city during August. Of the number forty- 
seven were deaths of children under five 
years. The following cases of “notifiable” 
disease were reported as ’ occuring in rh 
city during August : Diphtheria, 6; scarlet 
fever, 4; typhoid fever, 11; tubercular dis
ease, 8. ..... .. -, ..8svM Maxwell* Sens, 

St. Mary's, Oat i

(l

son.

Friday, Sept. 15.

9 a. m.—RoU call; whole institute. School 
Gardening, by Dr. Hamilton.

10 a. m.—Advanced section. The (our.-e 
of Study, by H. H. Stuart; primary 
tion, Paper Folding and Cardboard Cut
ting, by Mr. Starrak.

H a. m.—Rejection of officers.
Afternoon—At exhibition.
There wifi be an exhibition of writing, 

drawing and manual work.

most re-
UH

sentêd as the author of such a communi
cation. His friends and neighbors, of 
course, knew from the first that lie would 
have nothing to do with guch a thing.

A home-made specific for tan and 
bum consists of a paste made of magnesia 
and lemon juice.

*
The best way to keep rats away is to 

prevent any accumulation of garbage 
around the house.
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